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Coach
Meetings
2016-17
AGENDA

1. Welcome
2. President’s Message
3. Hockey Edmonton – Operations & Management
4. Purposeful Practice Development – Howie Draper
5. Harassment/Bullying/Conduct – Ray Boudreau
6. Purposeful Competition Development – Fran Gow
7. Hockey Edmonton – Development
8. Team Management
9. Closing Remarks & Questions
PRESIDENTS MESSAGE

Mark Doram
Hockey Edmonton – President

“Purposeful Development”
WHAT IS SUCCESS?

JOHN WOODEN

• John Robert Wooden was an American basketball player and coach. Nicknamed the "Wizard of Westwood," as head coach at UCLA he won 10 NCAA national championships in a 12-year period, including a record 7 in a row.

• No other team has won more than 2 in a row. His teams won a men's basketball-record 88 consecutive games. Wooden was named national coach of the year 6 times. He also won a National championship at Purdue as a player 1931-1932 for a total of 11 National titles.

• One of the most revered coaches in the history of sports, Wooden was beloved by his former players, among them Kareem Abdul-Jabbar (originally Lew Alcindor) and Bill Walton. Wooden was renowned for his short, simple inspirational messages to his players, including his "Pyramid of Success". These often were directed at how to be a success in life as well as in basketball.

https://www.ted.com/talks/john_wooden_on_the_difference_between_winning_and_success?language=en

“Be more concerned with your character than with your reputation. Your character is what you really are while your reputation is merely what others think you are.” - John Wooden

Hockey
EDMONTON
HOCKEY EDMONTON - OPERATIONS

Chris March
chris.march@hockeyedmonton.ca

• Arena Locations
• Arena Use Protocols (Don’t arrive too early!)
• Home Team (White) vs Visiting Team (Dark)
• Game and Conduct Management
• Minimum Suspension Guidelines
• Referee Rates and Information
• Travel Permits and Events
• Tiering Information
• Provincial Categories
• Provincial Championships
• New and Important Rule Changes
OPERATIONS - GAME SHEET MANAGEMENT

Game sheet must be completed prior to the start of the game.

- There must be no changes to the game sheet after the referees have signed.

When completing the game sheet check the following:

- Ensure team is correctly shown as the home or away team on the game sheet.
- Ensure team ID number and game number is included on game sheet.
- Ensure coach’s area is completed on game sheet.
- Ensure phone number of team contact is completed on game sheet.
- Use of computer stickers for the roster is permissible but ensure any players not at the game are deleted, affiliate players if used are added and noted.
OPERATIONS - GAME SHEET MANAGEMENT

• Game sheet has four copies.
  • After referees have signed the game sheet the home team gets the top two copies and the away team gets the bottom two copies.

• A copy of the game sheet and all incident reports must be SCANNED AND Uploaded to the ‘game file’ on the Hockey Edmonton Website (PDF Only)
  • Ensure you are in touch with your category director on suspend able incidents to ensure they are aware of the incident and have ruled on same

Please refer to the Community Hockey tab on the Hockey Edmonton Website for full Instructions.
Howie Draper

Purposeful Practice Development & LTPD

• Head Coach – University of Alberta Pandas (1997-present)
• Assistant Coach – Hockey Canada’s National Women’s Team (2015-2016)
• Head Coach – Canada FISU World University Winter Games (2013-14)
• CIS Coach of the Year: 2002, 2004
• Canada West Coach of the Year: 2000, 2002, 2003 and 2004
• CIS National Champion – University of Alberta Pandas (7 times) – coach
• CIAU National Champion – University of Alberta Golden Bears (1985-86) – player
• CIAU Alberta Golden Bears (1985-89) – player
Ray Boudreau

Harassment/Bullying/Conduct

• Director, Security Services MacEwan University
• Retired RCMP officer
• Certificate of Outstanding Achievement as recipient of the Order of Merit by Hockey Canada
• Member of Hockey Alberta’s Game and Conduct Committee
• Developer of Hockey Alberta’s Play Shaping Minds, Attitude & Respect Together program or PLAY SMART
• Member of the Hockey Canada Risk and Safety Committee
• National committee member of the national drug policy, Respect in Sport and complaint handling
Fran Gow

**Purposeful Competition Development & LTPD**

- Coach Mentor, Hockey Development – Hockey Alberta
- AJHL Vice President of Hockey Operations
- AJHL – Champion: 2002 and 2004
- RBC Champion: 2000
- Coached his 1,000th AJHL game on November 16, 2001
HOCKEY EDMONTON – DEVELOPMENT
Joel Lenius
joel.lenius@hockeyedmonton.ca

COACH Resources

- Hockey Edmonton Website
- Coaching Resources
- Development Resources
- Player Safety Resources

- Hockey Canada Network App ($20 Discount Code: HACERT2015)
- Hockey Canada Drill Hub
- Purchase hardcopy Hockey Canada material for $20 at the Hockey Edmonton Office
PROSMART SPORTS LEARNING SYSTEM

http://www.prosmartsports.com/

• From www.prosmartsports.com, select Create an Account
• Enter your first name, last name, email, & password
• Select Join or Create a Team, do not Join as Individual
• Join your Hockey Edmonton association and create your team (division, name & role)
HOCKEY EDMONTON - DEVELOPMENT

COACH Development

• 2016-17 Hockey Edmonton - Coach Meetings
• Hockey Canada NCCP Courses
  • Coach Courses
  • Instructional Stream Courses
• Active for Life
• 2016-17 Hockey Edmonton - Coach Seminars
• 2016-17 Hockey Edmonton & Edmonton Oilers - Coach Seminars & Professional Development
HOCKEY EDMONTON - DEVELOPMENT

PLAYER Development

• S4 Skills days

• 2016-17 Hockey Edmonton - Skills Clinics

• 2016-17 Hockey Edmonton & Edmonton Oilers - Skills Clinics
TEAM MANAGEMENT & CONDUCT

• Team Rosters
• Affiliation
• New Conduct Management
• New Initiatives
TEAM BUILDING OUTINGS

Bring your team to support Edmonton’s elite hockey programs:

• Edmonton Oil Kings
• U of A Golden Bears and Pandas
• MacEwan University Griffins
• NAIT Ooks
QUESTIONS

Thank you for attending the 2016-2017 Hockey Edmonton Coach Meetings. Please visit the new Hockey Edmonton website (www.hockeyedmonton.ca) if you have questions regarding the information that was addressed this evening. You may also address your questions to the appropriate Hockey Edmonton Staff member.

We are looking forward to kicking off a successful 2016-17 hockey season in Edmonton! Good luck coaches!